Colorado Cantaloupe Cakes + Shake
It Up Honey Vanilla Buttercream +
Cantaloupe Agua Fresca
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colorado cantaloupe cakes

pre-steps

Grownups: Pre-heat your oven to 350 degrees and line your muffin tin with paper liners. Have kids CHOP up
3 C of tiny diced cantaloupe and add it to a bowl with about 1 C of sparkling apple cider on poured
top and allow the cantaloupe to rest in the cider for up to 30 minutes.

measure+whisk
Have kids measure and whisk together 2 C all-purpose flour, 2 tsp of baking powder into a medium
bowl. Set the DRY bowl aside.

crack+separate
Have kids crack 2 large eggs and separate the egg yokes and the egg whites.

measure+beat
Have kids beat together the 2 egg yolks and 1 C of sugar until creamy and light yellow. Then, slowly add in
the flour and baking soda to the egg yolks and sugar until combined. Set to the side.

whip+fold
In a separate bowl, have kids whip the egg whites with a metal whisk or an electric mixer until stiff peaks
form. The have kids fold in the stiff egg whites into the cake batter.
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drain+fold
Drain the diced-up cantaloupe from the the apple cider, reserving the all of liquid (for the cake and for the
Aqua Fresca). Now have kids fold in the drained cantaloupe with 2 tablespoons of the reserved juice into the
batter. Mix well.

spoon+bake
Have kids spoon the batter into pre-lined paper cups in your muffin tin... Fill paper cups about ½ to ¾ full.
Bake for 18 to 25 minutes or until cooked though. Test with a clean toothpick - Stick in the center of a
cupcake, if it comes out clean with no wet batter - BINGO! It's cupcake time! Let cupcakes cool on your
kitchen counter.
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shake it up honey vanilla buttercream

fill+shake+shake-some-more
Fill a good-sized jar that has a tight fitting lid with ¾ C of whipping cream. Have the kids shake,
shake, shake, shake until it becomes butter. It can take over 5 minutes.... Just when you think the butter will
never work, just keep going! Sing songs. Tell Jokes. Tell some silly 'cantaloupe' jokes (see last page)!

shake-even-more+thunk+slosh
The cream will become too thick to shake and it seems like nothing is moving in the jar – This means that
you are nearly there! Keep going... Soon you will hear a "thunk" and and "slosh"! WOW! You just made
butter! How totally amazing is that?

whisk+slather
Take off the lid and drain off excess liquid from butter. Have kids whisk 1 tsp vanilla extract and ⅛ C
honey into the freshly made butter.... Slather on the your just made Colorado Cantaloupe Cupcakes. YUM!
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cantaloupe agua fresca

chop+pour+blend+drink!
Have kids chop then puree 4 C of cantaloupe and 1 C of apple cider in your blender until smooth. Add
about 1 C of crushed ice and ½ C of sugar (or 4-5 packs of stevia). Blend until smooth and icy. Cut 1
lime into quarter slices and squeeze in the lime juice into each glass—and then add torn fresh mint
leaves. Blend a bit more, taste and adjust flavors until you love it and serve! MUY BIEN!
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shopping list
Colorado Cantaloupe Cakes
1 cantaloupe
C sparkling apple cider
1 C sugar

2 C all-purpose flour
2 tsp baking powder
2 large eggs

Shake-It-Up Honey Vanilla Buttercream
1 pint whipping cream
1 good-sized jar with tight
fitting lid

⅛ C honey
1 tsp vanilla extract

Cantaloupe Agua Fresca
1 cantaloupe
1 lime
fresh mint leaves

1 C apple cider
½ C sugar (or 4-5 packs of stevia)
1 C crushed ice

fun food facts:
Cantaloupe!
Cantaloupe are the most popular melon in the United States—and this melon has plenty of relatives!
Cantaloupe are members of a vine-crop family known as Cucurbitaceae, which includes other melons,
squash, cucumbers, pumpkins, and gourds. Cantaloupe has been around since about 2400 BC. It is
thought that they originally grew in the wild of India and other parts of Asia.
In Italian: CANTA: to Sing LUPO: Wolf. Singing wolf??? How did they come up with that name?
Cantaloupe derives its name from the town of Cantalupo, Italy, where cantaloupe seeds arrived from
Armenia and were planted in the Papal Gardens in the 16th century.
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Cantaloupe was brought to the New World on one of Columbus's voyages in seed form; he later
reported seeing it cultivated by the Native Americans. It is hard to believe, but the great taste of a juicy
sweet cantaloupe comes with a very small caloric price: only 50 calories per 6-oz. slice! Half a cantaloupe
will meet your daily requirement for vitamins A and C, as well as valuable minerals such as folic acid and
potassium. Cantaloupe has no fat or cholesterol and provides fiber in the diet.
When choosing cantaloupe, do not pick one with the stem attached; it is a sign of immaturity. Look
for melons with a yellowish tint to the rind and a strong melon smell. Use your thumb to press on the
cantaloupe rind. The cantaloupe should yield to soft pressure when it is ripe.

★ It takes cantaloupes 3-4 months to grow before they are mature enough to be picked
★ To ripen a cantaloupe at home, leave it at room temperature for two to four days.
★ Don't forget to wash your cantaloupe before cutting it… Many people forget this step when cutting
melons!
★ Colorado Rocky Ford Cantaloupe have been grown in the Arkansas River Valley since 1887.
They are world famous!
Why did the cantaloupe jump into the water? Because it wanted to be a watermelon!
How do you make a cantaloupe shake? Put it into the freezer until it shivers.
How do you make a cantaloupe into a vegetable? Step on it and make it squash.
What did the one melon say to the other melon when they fell in love? We’re just too young... we
cantaloupe!
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